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head of Bdjrewood avenue. Very desirable 
Igta are to be had In this well-restricted dis
trict at reasonable prices, $to-»40 per toot. 
1100 oooh. balance, easy terms.
* TANNBB * GATES. Realty Brokers,- T *— Bld^td^S Adelaide St. W.

•i LAMB ATL, MONARCH FABK—Ode pair
Semi-detached, solid brick, 7-roomed housas. 
Hard >vood floors, Georgia pine tron, *Iae 
drive, front and rear balcony. Price $4000, 
with $1000 cash payment.

TANNER * GATES, Realty Brokers, 
Tanner-Gates, Bids., J86-T8 Adelaide St. W.The Tc to World14 A1
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THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT REaturdays. I MARCH) BY DUKE 
LIKE BRITISH

G 500 TORONTO POLICEMEN BECKER IS AGAIN 
FOUND GUILTYr m

f 4
»,?

he holiday, for . 1 
iglish worsteds 
-o a number of ; 
sack style. The 
mohair linings.
..... 10.75

Toronto Police Force Warmly 
Praised for Splendid Ap
pearance at Review by Gov
ernor-General—Parade Pre
cision and Deportment Earn
ed Applause of Spectators.

“Don’t Worry, They Will 
Free Me," He Told Wife as 
He Went to Hear Verdict— 
Another Appeal Will Be 

T Made by Counsel.

i

ide up single- 
They are very
........... 4.00
bottoms, belt 

sizes 30 to 42 
•. 3.50 

iingle-breasted, 
...4.00

and plain pat- j. -........... 3.50
|y blue. The 
>d quality silk.
...........20.00
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Canadian Press Despatch.

NEW YORK, May 22.—Twelve 
decided today for the second 
that Charles Becker was the arch- 
conspirator responsible for the Rosen
thal murder, which nearly two years 
ago awoke New York to a realisation 
of corruption In the police depart
ment and opened a new era of polios 
reform.

Becker, once a police lieutenant, was 
fbund guilty of murder in the first 
degree. Only a ptrdon or interference 
again by the court of appeals can 
save him from following to the felec- 
tric chair the four gunmen who shot 
Herman Rosenthal, the gambler, early 
on the morning of July 16, 1912. The 
Jury today decided that the gunmen 
were Becker's agents.

Jurymen in Tears.
One ballot dec'ded Becker’s 

It was taken almost immediately 
after the Jurors returned from lunch
eon at an uptown hotel, where they 
went as soon as Supreme Court Jus
tice Samuel Seabury finished hie 
charge. It was unanimous for con
viction. Tears streamed down the ^ 
foreman’s face as he announced the 
decision, and tears stood in the eyes 
of several other jurymen, but sym
pathy did not warp their Judgment.

Becker's counsel announced that he 
would appeal, and gained a week's .. 
stay for the preparation of hie future 
campaign. The defendant. was grant
ed a short meeting with his wife and 
his brothers and then taken back to 
his cell in the Tombs.

Confident of Acquittal.
Becker and bis wife were talking 

shortly before 5 o'clock in a room ad
joining the sheriffs office when a 
court attendant from the Judge's 
chambers announced that the Jury had 
reached a verdict. Mrs. Becker was

(Continued on Pa'po 7, Column 1.)

In physique second to no other bodÿ 
of uniformed men, military or civil; 

In deportment and parade precision 
the equals of a long-service battalion 
of British infantry, 426 of the rank 
and file of the Toronto Police Depart
ment marched past the Duke of Con
naught at the University Stadium yes
terday afternoon, and earned the 
hearty commendation of his royal 
highness and the plaudits of three 
thousand spectators.

It was a notable occasion, and but 
for the lowering clouds which threat
ened a heavy downpour, would have 
drawn a notable crowd. As it was the 
spectators who occupied the grand 
stand made ample amends for the 
paucity of attendance by breaking 
time and again into rounds of cheers- 
They had much to cheer for. Apart 
from the fact that it is 27 years since 
the Toronto police force was inspect
ed, and that this time no less a per
sonage than a royal duke was to do 
tbs Inspecting, the fine appearance of 
the men and the precision of the!/ 
movements was enough to stir the 
most phlegmatic temperament.

It was shortly after 4 o’clock when

men

timev:
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His Royal Highness talking’to one, of the -mounted men, of whorrf there wtire 25. Mayor HoCflfen aOdChief Constable 
Grasett are seen, but Col. Denison Is bidden behind the chief.
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STEAMER WAS SUNK
but no LivesTO SEARCHE _ Collision Near Thunder Bay lL 

land Occurred During Heavy

* ■ Canadian Press Despatch.

PORT HURON, Mich., May 22.—The 
steamer .W. H. Gilbert, owned by the 
Pittsburg Steamship Company, was 
sunk early today as the result of a col
lision with the steamer Caldera, about 
16 miles below Thunder Bay Island In 
Lake Huron. The vessels came to
gether in a heavy fog.

Captain Cummings of the Gilbert 
succeeded in getting all hie crew on 
board the Caldera before the Gilbert 
went down. They were landed here 
tonight

The Gilbert is a steel steamer of 
2,820 gross tons, 3.8* feet long, 
was built in 1892.

Sir John and Lady Gibson, Miss Gibson, Sydney Fellowee, A-D.Ç., and Mayor 
Hocken, in the royal box at the review in Varsity-- stadium.

fate.

RUTTAN, WARNED BY HIS CHILD, 
MADE HIS ESCAPE INTO WOODS 

PROBABLY WOUNDED BY BULLET

:

Mobilization of Troops at 
Petawawa Will Be on Big

ger Scale Than Ever 
Before.

Two Million Dollars Will Be 
Spent by British Com

pany, Whose Agent 
is Coming.
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GOLD MEDAL SOLOIST. Watchers Fired Nine Shots at 
Murderer as ■ He Dashed 
From House in Darkness— 

v Husband of Slain Woman 
Afraid to Attend Funeral 
because 

ats..

the head of the column, 22 mounted 
men under Inspector Gilke, marched 
on to the field. Behind them came 
the band of the 10th Royal Grenadiers, 
who, in turn, were followed by eight 
companies of patrolmen, each cap
tained by an inspector.

Ool. Grasett. who was mounted, 
formed up the force in line on the 
east side of the stadium, to await the 
duke’s arrival. Punctually at 4.30 the 
governor-general drove up in his au
tomobile; the parade sprang to at
tention ; the band «truck up the na
tional anthem, and the- royal standard 
woe run tip from the pavilion, 

i. „ Accompanied by Chief Grasett, Col. 
G. T. Denison, Mayor Hocken and an 
aide, the duke made a minute inspec
tion of th* long line of men in blue. 
Now and then attracted by the sight 
of a war decoration—and there

By ■ <n.ff Reporter.
OTTAWA, May 22.—A British com

pany with a Canadian connection, the 
“Oil Processes Limited,” is going to 
spend a sum in excess of two million 
dollars in a systematic and exhaustive 
search for petroleum in Northern Al
berta. Hon. Louis Coderre, minister 
of mines, has received a cablegram 
from the firm’s head office In England 
stating that their representative is on. 
his way to Canada, and that he is the 
bearer of an itrywrtant undertaking 
froin this bit corporation, whioh holds 
the largest concessions and contracts 
under the crown.

Ry . Wed Reporter.
OTTAWA, May 22.—The mobiliz

ation of troops at Petawawa this 
will be the largest that has been 
ried out to Canada during Any training 
season for many years. It is expected 
that during the latter part of June 
about 12.600 cavalry, artillery and in
fantry. - win be mobilized for a few 
flays of combined
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of Fugitive’s
laing. • Colonel 

Hughes "has decided Bis year to carry 
É. Qtit a mobilization g*

>*»• been selected ag’ the point of mti- 
* bUisation. One <rf the features will be 

the test of transportation facilities and 
of staff work. During the last twelve 
miles of the run only a stogie track is 
available.

me of combined 
been attempted- 
Ntnd PetaWawa
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BEES STILE-GRAVENHt’HfilV fljatv May 22;-^- 
Wllliam Ruttan, the fugitive murder
er, owes hie liberty today to the prompt 
action of his ten-year-old daughter at 
a time last night when Provincial De
tective Greer with six men had the 
home surrounded with the murderer 
inside. Warned by hie daughter, he 
dashed into the very midst of the 
searchers, and in spite of the nine shots 
fired at him again reached the safety 
of the bush. One of the shots, it is 
thought, struck Ruttan. He has now 
taken to the budh southeast of his 
home, and was believed to be awaiting 
a chance to shoot down Alfred Coûter- 
manche at the funeral today at Bark
way. Coutermanche stayed at home.

it was
thought Ruttan might attempt to fire 
were all watched during the night, and 
at Ruttan's own home elaborate pre
parations for the capture of the man 
were made. Inspector Greer placed 
three armed men who know Ruttan 
by sight on the east side of the house 
where he must enter. So far as the 
police cduld learn the man had eaten 
but one meal since the murder, and 
they believed hunger would drive him 
home. It was arranged that the three 
men on the east side were to give a 
certain signal after Ruttan had safely 
entered the house, upon which Greer 
and his two men were to surround the 
house and effect his capture.

8*w Ruttan Enter House.
At 11 o’clock at night the three 

watchers bn the east .side came back.
William Ergon, a brother-in-law of 
George Coutermanche. one of Ruttan's 
victims, and Constable Cooper, beard a 
noise In :the bush on the top of a small 
knoll about, fifty yards distant, and in 
a few moments Ruttan was seen ad
vancing towards his home and taking 
advantage of every available growth to 
screen himself from.the view of possible 
watchers. The three watchers lay still 
in the shelter of some brush and al
lowed him-to enter his home.

The few minutes they waited before 
giving the signal proved fatal to the 
enterprise. Once inside the house,
Ruttan, who is very deef, stationed 
his young children in the house so that 
they could hear any noise from out
side. Ten minutes passed and still no 
signal was given, and Ruttan remain
ed undisturbed in Ms home.

Fusillade of Shots.
Detective Greer, on the other side 

of the house, was not aware the mur
derer had entered. Suddenly the little 
girl motioned to her father that she 
heard a noise outside and only stop-
SS.'w.‘ ZlS'Z.VSS.?Zr K, _ 01*11 «=..» Htli-w ,n
the outlaw leaped thru the door at Toronto any season, the spring races 
which he had entered and dashed for - ar® the most im-
the shelter, a huge rock. As he ran, v» . Portant. This year
Fryon fired three times in quick suc- tho adAe(1 attrac-
cession at him, while Bush took two _ tion of the visit
snots at the fleeing man. In the dark- royalty
ness, only lighted by a bush tire some the ‘Woodbine is
distance to the south; both marks- going to make it
men missed him. and Ruttan broke the banner meet
away for-the shelter of a pile of this- of Canadian turf
In a southeasterly direction froth rh<- I’ietory. It was during the reign of 
house. Sour- more shots were fired at Victoria the Good in 18*0 that the 
him on this stretch, and after one rifle ver> first race was run for the 
report, Ruttan was seen to stumble QueeUt Plate, and in 1914 Hie Royal 
fall, then get up and run again, when Highness the Duke of Connaught will 
the police lost sight of him, fte was be present at this historic event, 
heading for a heavy bush which ex The cbject of this item, apart from 
tends two and a half mites to ftusb calling attention' to the spring race 
Lake. meet, is to suggest to those attending

the-races to call into Dlneen’s, 140 
ly. The proper hats 
In view—Silks. Felts, 
and the other stylish
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$ats DEEP CANAL WATERS
CLAIM BOY AS VICTIM Lloyd George Charges Plot of 

Unionists to Destroy Re
presentative Character 

of Lower House.

were
! not a few who wore them—he stoppe! 

and questioned the wearer as to his 
past services. When the inspection 
was concluded, the force was massed 
in quarter column, and the governor- 
genera] took up his position at the 
saluting base.

Then the men marched past. First 
in column and then to quarter column. 
It is no exaggeration to say that they 
swung past the base like walls of blue, 

i Ir. many cases one could' have drawn 
a ruler along the line and 
every ma n. They marched past to the 
“British Grenadiers," and the crowd 
roared its applause as the bluecoats 
swept by to the stirring tune.

Duke Was Pleased.
The duke was visibly pleased at the 

splendid showing of the men, and at 
tne conclusion of the advance in re
view order directed that they be form
ed up in column of fours to permit 
of his address being heard. He prais
ed the men for their fine appearance, 
good work and moral character.

P-to-date, dressy 
Saturday your

jTean Rowe of Strathcona School, who 
won the "gold mediü for singing at 
the Empire Day concert last night

(See Page 3.)

The mobilization will be 
on July 15., VWhat will be known as 
the secondary mobilization vrtir take 
place on Jupe 20 when 4,000 city corps 
from an area extending from Hamil
ton, Ont., to Sherbrooke, Qufe,. will be 
brought to Petawawa for their five 
flays’ training, during which two days 
will be spent in the combined training 
of a splendid -body consisting of seven 
regiments of cavalry, three 
brigades of artillery and three brigades 
of infantry.

Zidon Everetts Was Playing With 
Companions When He fell 

to Death.
.95

Vasconcclos, Agent of Car
ranza, Says He Does Not 

Expect to Attend 
Conference.

nd trimmed with

y special ... .75
bands, bow at

....................... 1.50
vns. in fine split, 

$100, $1.50 and
HR. MILLS TOSperlel to Th- Toronto World.

IROQUOIS. May 22.—A sad drown
ing accident happened here this .even
ing about 8 o'clock when Zidon Ever
etts, aged 16, the second son of F. H. 
Everetts, was drowned while playing 
with two other lads around the old 
locks at the Iroquois Canal. He made 
an effort to keep himself afloat,, but 
went down last time before help came. 
The body was recovered two hours 
afterwards.

Canadien Associated Press Cable.

LONDON, Saturday morning* May 
23.—Finishing the campaign for the 
government candidate, Mr. Master- 
man, in the Ipswich by-election- last 
night, Lloyd George, chancellor of the 
exchequer, said that this contest was 
one of the most critical in the history 
of this country.

"Read the story of the scene in the 
house of commons yesterday,’* he 

“Do you appreciate what it

touched Cans** sn Press Desnstrh.

NEW YORK. May 22.—Jose Vas- 
eoncelos, the special agent of Carran
za. who, it had been reported, had 
been chosen as a constitutionalist 
presentative to the Niagara conference, 
emphatically denied In a statement to
night that he was to receive euch 
appointment or that CarranzS would 
.ever consider mediation as a solution 
of Mexico’s internal affairs.

“As long as the Huertistas 
Niagara we shall not be 
there,” said Mr. Vasconcelos. 
only way my party meets Huerta is on 
the battlefield. I will accept any mis
sion that the chief of the constitu
tionalist party may confer

or moreourist, telescope,
Neighboring barns which.00.

.items of tweeds.

POSSE IN CHE re-Retiring Member of Dominion 
Railway Board Will Be 
Appointed Librarian — 

Successor Not Named.

e assortment of WOODBRIDGE MAN MUST PAY.

James Kedwell. who sued John T. 
Moore of Woo Abridge In the assize 
court for $5000 damages for trespass 
and aseaunting his niece, was award
ed $600.

.59

said.
means and that it Ip a blow to free and 
representative government?” If it 
had been the case of an outburst of 
temper on the part of the opposition, 
he would not have said a word, but he 
knew that it was deliberate and part 
of a plan to destroy the representative 
character of the lower house. “Home 
rule is not the cause of the trouble," 
he declared. “I am a Protestant home 
ruler. Just as good a Protestant as 
any covenanter. Why, even the Tory 
candidate has ceased to treat it as if 
It were a home rule election. On his 
polling card he places home rule last. 
It is not Welsh disestablishment, it is 
not plural, voting, it is representative 
government in this land. They at
tempted to destroy it. So long as the 
house of commons was filled with 
squires and sons of the nobility, so 
long as it took the commons 
from the people, so long as it imposed 
taxes on their food in order to raise 
huge rents for the landlords, the house 
of commons was all right You had 
no young Tory lordltogs trying to 
break it by that rowdyism then. It 
was a mere drudge, a mere appendage 
to the house of lords-’*

an '

xfords
There’s another 

:forde at $1.95. 
iome at 8.30 for

are at 
represented 

"The

By • Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, May 22.—In the house to

night. when the railway estimates 
were under consideration, Mr. Lemieux 
enquired about the vacancies on the 
board of railway commissioners. Did 
the government Intend to appoint 
successors to Dr. Mills and Mr. Bernier, 
whose term had expired some months, 
ago? He had heard that the minister 
of inland revenue was to be appointed 
and Mr. Bergeron’s name had also 
been mentioned.

Hon. Dr. Reid said the appointments 
would be made In the future, but the 
recommendation s would be made to 
the government by the Hon. Mr. 
Cochrane. He thought there was no 
foundation for the report that Hon. 
Mr. Nan tel would be appointed to the 
board. Mr. Lemieux asked if any pro
vision had been made for Dr. Mills, 
and was told that he had been ap
pointed librarian to the board at a 
salary of $8600 per annum.

IN BLOSSOM TIME
Cashier at Calgary Killed by 

Thugs Who Escaped With 
Cash—Big Force in »

Pursuit.
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upon me.
But I have no idea t wUl be named as 
delegate to the A.B.C. conference.

"Personally as a Mexican I thank the 
A.B.C. powers for their efforts to settle 
a conflict that has been brought iq my 
country by some of its bad cltliens. 
But the A.B.C. powers have 
right than the United States to Inter
fere or advise in our internal questions.
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*r* Canadian Prese Deanateh.

Off by thugs this morning at 10 o’clock 
*8l(“vwa< about to enter the works 
with the sum of $2314 in cash to pay 
the hands. r

The robbers opened fire without 
warning, and the bullets entered the
!^£!Ct*na.!e ?an’8 head- They then’ 
grabbed the bag and escaped across 
the Bow River on a raft, making for 
the bush, where it is reported they 
are surrounded by a force of one hun
dred men, who started on their trail 
w“hl" a 8hort time- Mounted police 
and C.P.R. detectives left here for the 
scene on track motors Just before 
noon.

The robbers cannot get away with
out coming into the open country, and 
it is believed that their capture is only 
a matter of 1 lours.

A believed to be one of the
three bandits was captured In the bush, 
about a mlle_ east of the town, 
afternoon. ..*,, ,owit$r, wno is a 
Russian, was shot in the groin by an 
employe of. the company.

The pursuem e.re reported to be 
close behind the fugitives in
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/ HENRIETTA^CROSMAN'S NEW

Th* theatre treat next week (Race 
week) will be “The Tongues of Men.” 
the new play in which that brilliant 
comedienne, Henrietta Croeman, will be 
seen at the Princess Theatre. A num
ber of box parties have been arranged 
for the opening performance, Monday 
evening.

THE SPRING RACE8—
KING’S PLATE TODAY.

i away
1.95
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>• • • * v GIRL SHOT IN HEAD

CONDITION CRITICALIPSWICH BY-ELECTION
CONSIDERED CRITICAL

m 1=5-
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Accident Near Beaverton Result 
of Neighbor’s Hunt for 

Ground Hogs.
BEAVERTON, May 22.—A serious 

accident occurred in the Township of 
Thorah. about five miles southeast of 
Beaverton, when Hughena, daughter 
of Duncan McLean, was accidentally 
shot in the head by a neighbor named 
Jude, who was hunting ground hogs. 
The girl Is In a very critical condition.

mCZj Lloyd George So Tells Electors in 
Bringing Campaign to 

Close.
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

LONDON, Saturday Morning, May 
23.—The chanceUor of the exchequer, 
Lloyd George, brought the Ipswich by- 
election campaign to a close last night 
with a stirring speech on behalf of Mr. 
Mae term an. the • Liberal candidate. 
Among the reasons that had Induced 
him to participate in this contest, he 
said, was the fact that he considered 
today’s election the most critical in the 
history of the country.

j
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III =7mm% a moun
tain ravine, two or three miles east of 
the town. Their capture is likely to 
be reported at any moment. They are 
heavily armed and there may be 
shooting.
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*""WI BAIL WAS REFUSED.

Bail was refused Lawrence Roswell, 
who was charged In the police court 
yesterday with obtaining endorsement 
of a paper by the G.T.R. by falee pre
tences.
charges amounting to $2000 Ln wettiV- 

cheques laid against him.

\ 4 •yjjfay WOODBINE HOTEL REOPENS.
Following the recent fire the Wood

bine Hotel will reopen today, the pro
prietors. having complied with the 
gulations of the Ucense board.

i
y C f W, o Bent on Murder,

Ruttan’s wife, when' interviev.-ed, ml-J Yonge street, to 
mltted her husband had come home lo V* wear are now

Straws, Panama! 
headwear for this occasion.
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